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ABSTRACT
Current trends in the dairy indus_try have resulted in an
increase in the incidence of lipase flavored butter.

Raw cream.

fre~h and aged 24 h, was divided into 3 fractions and he~t treated
at temperat"ure$ of 72·c, 8.5 C, and. 93 C.

Each fraction of cream

was churned into butter. with the butter div:5.ded and stored at
-28. 9 C and lt-.14-.•C.

Lipase flavor development was measured organo-

leptically, by ac:i.d degree value (ADV), an'<l free fatty acids (FFA)
using a colorimetric procedure.

Age of the cream had a significant

effect (P~.01) on FFA and. ADV .levels, whereas heat treatment .of the
cream had a significant effect (I'<:.. 01) on flavor only.

Storage time

had a signifj.cant effect (P,.01) on FFA, ADV, and fla.vor and the
temperature of storage had a significant effe~t (P~.01) on FFA ·and
flavor.

Correlation between FFA and ADV was 0.86.

correlation between flavor and either JTFA ·

or .ADV.

There was no

1

IN'rHODUCTION
Since 1971, United States Departmen~ of Agriculture (USDA)
butter graders have detected a significant increase in the amount of
lipase flavored butter.

Lipase flavor is the descriptive term used

by butter graders for v-~hat has been referred to in earlier publications
as hydrolytic rancidity.

Longer storage and handling of raw cream

contribute to lipase flavor development.

Butter with a slight to

definite lipase··flavor is downgra ded by USDA butter graders, and is
sold at a greatly reduced price.

About a half million pounds of

butter is downgrad.ed annually in the llni ted States because of lipase
flavor.

In the North Central Region, which produces

5afo of th~

butter in the USA, this a.mounts to a substantial econotnic loss.
Lip c e flavor is most often described as being unclean, bi ttP:r. c and

soapy or rancid if the flavor is quite intense.

Consumers will not

cont inue to purchase a lipase flavored butter.
'l1he 1974 per ca pita consumption of butter in the USA was 2 kg,

down 1.1 kg from the 1964 level (60).

By 1980 t he per cap:i ta con-

sumption of butter is proje cted to be about 1. 7 kg (41).

From 1960

thr-u 19?3, :per capita sales of butter declined by 18.6%.

HowE-~ver,

the total butter sales decre a sed by only L 7}; (l.n).

The nu:nher of

·but'i::,c :r proces s ing plants in the USA is decreasing with production per

p]ai1t increasing (60).

The North Central Regio11 (Iowa, Minnesota,

J~orth Dakot a, South Dakota, Wisconsin) produces about
natJ.()n' l 3 milk and over

5Cffo of the ht:1tter (41).

JO% of

the

In .the USA, 16.4% of

the milk :i.s used in the production of butter (41).

Production of a

high qua lity butter is of prime importance to the dairy industry in

2

the North Central Region.

The recent increase in the price of

vegetable-based spreads has placed butter in a competitive price
position.

The m~nufacture of hi.gh quality butter could possibly

increase per capita consumpt1.on if the price of vegetable oi.ls
remains high..
Detecting lipase flavor in butter and identifying the causes
· have not been accomplished in past research as
milk.
butter.

..

A slight bitter

or

has ·been done for raw

lipas8 flavor is difficult to detect in

As a result, experienced butter judgf!S and USDA butter

graders may often overlook this defect.

A test which can accurately .

measure the lipase flavor below the flavor threshold is highly
desirable.

The acid degree value (ADV) test, which is the main

chemical test used in industry L . r detecting lipase flavor , i$ not as
accurate as desired in detecting lira[~;:; flavor at low levels.

In"

butter, the ADV test does not s,~~t?Tl! to directly indicate the intensity
of lipase flavor.

A colorimetric test, wh:ich reportedly is

~·.ensi tive enoutsh to measure free fatty aclds at very low levels in
blood and biological fluids (37), could be a posslble method for
detr:.•(!°Ling the lipase flavor in butter at very low levels.

Butt.er

sa.mpJ.Pc, which are normally analyzed and graded prior to going into

. f;toragc, may show an· increase ln lipase flavor when taken out of long
term storage.

Little is known about the effects of storage of buttc~r

and processing of cream on butter quality.
The purpose of this study was to develop a better method for
determining the extent of lipolysis in butter and to study the effects
o:f processing of cream and butter on the development of lipa.se flavor.

3
Age of the cream, pasteurization temperature, storage tempera,ture, and
time of storage were the factors evaluated for their effect on the
lipase flavor in butter.

4

L ITERATURF: REVIEW
Lipids often account for a major por~ion of both the desirable
and.·tmdesira·ble flavors and aromas of foods (18),

The flavor

compounds fanned from llpids can be soluble in either the water or
the 'lipid phase wi.th pH, temperature, and concentration having an
influence on the degree of solubilj_ty ili. ea.ch phase.

Mackay (1-l-O) and

Forss (18) have shown that the flavor intensitles of various compounds
will vary greatly, depending upon whether they a.re in a lipid or a
water phase .

Since flavor compounds penetrate the taste receptors of

the tongue more easily in a water than in a fat solution, they are
detected at a 101-:cr level when in a wat8r solution (18 ).

For ~xa'llple,

bitter fl a vor is very difficult to detect in lipids, but is easily
dP.tected in a water solution (4-0).

'I1hus :tt could be concluded . that

the bitter or lipase flavor is in the water portion of foods (12) . .,
The volatile compounds in lipids have a major influence on flavo:c
and aroma, especially in dairy products.

Over 100 volatile compounds

have been identified as natural constituents of butter and milk (51).
Those lmtter volat::i.les, present in concentrations greater than level c
at which the y can be detected organoleptically, would tc expected to
contribute to the flavor of swee-t cream butter (51).

Diacetyl,

b.u tyric and caproic acids, hexanol, acetaldehyde, dimethyl sulfid.e
and delta-decalactone would be included in this group

(51).

Compounds that must be present in high concentrations to be detected
organoleJJtically such as long-chain . fatty ac1.ds would contribute
little to the flavor of butter

(51).

The development of certain off-

flu.vors in dairy products such as oxidized and rancid flavors have
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been attributed to compounds from the lipid phase • . A substantial

increase of one or a group of flavor compounds can produce ·an
objectionable off-flavor in butter (44).
L:i.pa se o r raneid flavor (hydrolytic rancidity) is one of the
.most' common .of f-fla vors in dairy products, and it is one which the

consumer will not tolerate.

Lipase fla vor is due to the accumulation

of short -chain f rr?e fatty acids, hydrolytica.lly cleaved from milk fat

..

under the catalytic 5.nfhience of the lipa.s~ enzyme (58, 62).

The

sequence for lipase action (29) is:
triglyceride---H~z~_.O
_ _

2- monogly ce ride

+ FFA

HzO ;> 1-monoglyce ride

The rate of hydrolys :ts decr ease s as diglycerides and monoglycerj_des

are fonned, with very little if any glycerol being formed (29).

The

major volatiles in milk fat were identified in 1974 by Tamsna et al.

· (56) as fatty acids (caproic, caprylic, capric, and lauric), methyl
ketones (nonanone, undecanone, tridecanone, and pe ntadecanone), and
delta lactones (octa, deca, dodeca, and tetradeca).

'Th~se compounds

were ide ntified. by gas ~liquid chromatography (GLC).
Lipase enzymes are very important to the dairy industry· since

they produce unde s i r able lipase (rancid) flavors in dairy products,
and are esse ntial for the development of desired flavors in certain
cheeses (10).

Li pases are enzymes that hydrolyze . the esters from

emulsified triglycerides at an oil-~ater interface {62).

In milk and

dairy p r oducts, the lipase enzymes hydrolyze the ester linkage on the
triglyeride molecule to yield a FJ."'A and a d iglyceride.

Diglycerides

6

can be broken down into monoglycerides but monoglycerides are not
generally broken down into FFA and glycero_l (29).

The accurnulatJ_on

of FFA . can be detected organoleptically if the concentration is high
enough.

The activity of the lipase enzyme is usually quite slow

.unless the milk is subject to some physical or thermal treatments
which may speed· up the reaction.

From the characteristics of the

lipa.ses in milk, it is· bel:1.e·ved that milk contains a multiple lipase
system (52).

Early research suggested that there were differe nt types

of lipolysis or lipase enzyrne action in milk.

Milk that became rancid ·

naturally, or without any activation treatment, was referred to as
having undergone spontaneous lipolysis.

Lipolysis that require~

activation was referred to as induced lipolysis.

Tarassuk et al.

· (57), 1957, concluded that although milk contains more than one
lipase enzyme, the enzymes can be grouped into two lipase systems
(10, 29, · 52).

Tara.ssuk et al. (57) labeled the two lipase system s in

milk as membrane lipase and plasma lipase.

Membrane lipase was

associated with what had been referred to as spontaneous lipolysis,
and plasma lipase was associat ed with induced lipolysis.

Milk that

becomes ranci.d spontaneously contains a higher proportion of membrane
lipase than normal (.57).
lipases from milk.

D6\·mey (14) in 1969 was able to separate five

No attempt was made to differentiate between

membrane and plasma lipases.
Membrane lipase is associated with the fat globule membrane and
is adsorbed on the membrane upon coolin6 of freshly·drawn raw milk
(10, 29, 57).

Increasing the rate and extent of cooling of raw milk

will increase the rate of adsorption of membrane lipase onto the fat

. 7 . .
globule membrane, or it altei:- s th_e surface of the fat globule to make
the fat more susceptible to lipase action (29).

Herrington (25)

o~ 9 e~ved that some cows produced ~ilk -that was naturally lipolytically
active . (10, 29, 57).

Late lactation, dry feed or lack of green

pasture, estrus, mastitis, and diseased ovaries have been suggested
as being linked to lipolysis (62).

Poor quality rations fed·at

. reduced energy leve ls, feeding high carbohydrate diets and dry feed,
have all been suggested . as increasing the incidence of lipolysis (62).
The general recommendation for cows producing milk that spontaneously.
goes rancid has been not to market that milk or mix it with other milk.
Holding raw milk at

35

C for three hours prior to cooling has been

shown to decrease ·s pontaneous lipolysis (29, 57).

Hqlding this milk

at 37 C will almost entirely retard lipolysis (51).
Plasma lipase which caut;es induced lipolysis is part of the casein
micelle of milk (10, 29, 62).

To get lipolysis from the plasma lipase

system the milk must undergo activation treatments such as temperature
fluctuations, foamlng, agitation, and homogenization of raw milk (24,

25, 29, 57, 62).

Herrington (24) in 1954 noted that pipeline milking

systems with risers were often associated ,dth lipolysis (25, 62).
In the construction of new dairy farm facilities, this is of primary
importance, especially with the more highly automated systems.
Jensen (29) in 1964 stated that the rapid lipolysis that occurs in
raw homogenized milk may be attributed to the reaction of newly
foxmed _fat globules with casein, which contains l~pase, · resulting in
an increase in substrate surface area.

This would bring the lipase

enzyme into more intimate contact with the fat.

All forms of

8

agitation tend to increase the surface area of the fat (29).

This h;

probably the main reason for an increase in lipase activity.
According to Chandan and Shahani (10), ·in their review on milk
lipases, agitation and temperature manipulation of milk aids in the
.release of the l i pase enzyme from the casein micelle to which it is
attached, and promote s adsorption of the enzyme onto the fat globule.
These activation treatments also alter the fat globule membrane which
may aid in adsorption of ·the enzyme onto the fat.

Hol1ever, they

conclud.cd that the lipase enzyme by itself is not affected by these
activation treatments.

l~urther support of the theory that lipase is

associated .with the case in is sho,m by precipitating and separ~ting
the casein by acldification and centrifugation.

When added to a

suitable s ubstrate, the casein did exhibit s ome lipase activity (10).
The temperature of activation by agitation of milk can have a
significa,nt effect on the rate of lipolysis.

In 1974 F'itz-Gerald (17)

showed. that milk e.xhibi ts maximum. suscepti bili ties to lipase activity
at 40-.50 C and at

15

C.

One would expect a high susceptibility at

l.J,0-.50 C as the fat would. be in the liquid state and would. be easily
broken up by agitation.
activity at

15

The rearmn for the increase in lipase

C is that the fat globule membrane is undergoing a

transition at this temperature, because some of the solids within the
membrane are melting, possibly making . the membrane around. the fat
more susceptible to the enzyme (17).

Milk samples that had been

previously cooled had maximum susceptibilities to lipase by agitation
at 40-50 C and 10 C.

In addition to having a higher susceptibility

at 10 C rather than 15 C, precooled milk exhibits a greater lipase

9 .
activity below 10 C than non-precooled milk.

Thus, agitating raw

milk even under nonnal refrigeration conditions can induce lipolysis.

This is of partic~lar importance 6n the dairy farm where milk is
:picked up for ship;nent on an every-other-day basis, and also in the
milk plant whe re milk _is stored in large silo tanks with continuous
agitation.
at

J-1,0

Lipase enzyme was not easily activated in raw skim m:i.lk

C and no increa se was noted uhen agi t a.t ea at 1.5 C (17) •

This

further suppor t s the theory that it is the fat globule unde rgoing
change at th8 se t emperature s and not the lipase enzyme itse lf.
The various constituents in milk have an effect on lipolysis.
The rate_ of lipolysis is r e gulated to some extent by the i.nhibitory
and stimula tory action of milk compone nts upon the lipase enzyme
(10, .52).

By artificially changing the level of certain milk con-

stituents, the rate of incidence of lipolysis can be altered.
Shahani (53) has shmm that in general, non-fat milk solid s tend to
inhibit the lipase enzyme.

In addition, there was a direct corre lation

between the concentra tion of milk solids and the percent of enzyme
inhibition (10, 53) .

Casein and all its fractions, except k~case in,

were inhibitory to lipa se activity (53).

The various casein

fractions , whe n pre sent at low concentrations inhibited lipase
B-Ctivity from 35-90;; (53).

The k-casein fractio11, however, stimulated

lipase a ctivity by as much as
(10, 53).

J8%when

present at low concentrations

Other proteins such as~-lactalbumin, B-lactoglobulin,

serum albumin, and bovine plasma albumin also inhibited lipase
activity (10, 53).

At low concentrations, some of the albumins did

show a slight stiJnulatory effect toward the lipase enzyme (10, 53).
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Lactose did not significantly inhibit lipase activity, but various
salts inhibited. the enzyme activity by 3-.50% (53).
· In many research studies of lipase· activity in dairy products,
pancreatic lipase has been used.

Hemingway et al. (23) observed that

the addition of calcium- to milk tended to accelerate the rate of
lipolysls in fresh milk by pancreatic lipase.

Other research has

shown that calcium and magnesium salts tend to stimulate the activity
of pancreatic lipase and tend to inhibit milk lipase (10, 53).
Many other chemicals have been investigated for thei.r effect on

the . milk lipase system.

Many of these inhibited lipase activity.

Host of the . compounds that stimulated lipase activity at loH levels
were inhibitory to lipase activity when present at higher concentrations (53).
The lipase enzyme is apparently sensitive to light, especially
the shorter wave lengths.

Frankel and Tarassuk (20) noted that

exposing milk to artificial or natural light can reduce lipase
activity up to 8Cf;i, with a greater degree of inhibition at the shorter
wave lengths (10, 62).

The light inhibitory effect on the enzyme

could be reduced by the addition of H S or the removal of oxygen from
2
the milk before exposure to sunlight (10, 62).

Light treatment would

not be practical for the nonnal control of lipase flavor in milk
because light would promote the development of an oxidized flavor.
Gamma lrradiation has also been shown to substantially reduce lipase
activity in other research studies (8, 62).
The optimum pH for the lipase enzyme will vary depending upon
temperature, substrate, buffers, ionic strength, and the condition of

11

the interface where lipolysis must proceed (2, 10, 48, 52, 62) o

Most

research indicates that milk lipase has an optimum pH in the range of

8-9 ·(2, 24, 29, 48, 52, 62).

Richt~randRandolph (48) i.nl971

reported that milk lipase had an optimum activity at pH
.only.slightly active at pH

7.5.

9.2 and was

In some earlier research reported by

Albrecht and Jaynes (2) in 1955 the lipase from raw sk~n milk had an
optimum pH of 5.4 and 6.3.

More recently, Chandan and Shahani (10)

have shown milk ·i i.pasc to be active between a pH range of 5. 2 and 9. 8
with the optima varying with substrate concentration.

At a milk fat

concentration of 16.5% in milk there were three different pH optima

(8.5, 6.5 to 7.0, and 7-.9)_, and at a milk fat concentration of <.1%
there was a broad optimum between pH 7.0 and 8.0, with an overall
optimum at pH

8.5 (10). A weak lipase act ivity has been measured in

· raw milk at pH 4.1 and

5. 7 (10, 62). The conflicting results for tb'.e

pH optima# of milk lipase may be partly due to not stand.ardj_zing
certain . test conditions, or not working with the purified enzyme.
Lipase has been shown to have pH optima of 9.5 at 10 C and 8.8 at

37 C when tributyrin was used as a substrate (24).

Data showing that

there are more than one pH optima for milk lipase gives support to the
theory that there are more than one lipase in milk.

Lipase separated

from separator slime eY..hibited an optimum pH of 9.0-9.2

(9).

the lipases in dairy products may come from microorganisms.

Some of
Most

bacterial lipases have an optimum pH at neutrality or on the alkaline
side (38).

But the optimtnn pH of fungal and yeast ·l ipases, which may

be contaminants of cream and butter, is on the acid side

(38).

Most research indicates that milk lipase exhibits its optimum

12

activity at about 37 C (2, 9, 10, 29, 38, 48, 52, 62).

Chandan (8)

has shown that purif ied milk lipase liberated a higher concentration
of F.FA ·at 37 C than, at 20, 30, or 45 C in both cream and tributyrin.
Keeping milk cold has been the gene~ally accepted. procedur e f or
·limiting lipase activi"ty in raw milk.

Microbial lipases arc a lso

most acti.ve within a t emperature range of 30-40 C (38).

A fe w

str ains of bacteria produce a lipase that is optimally a ct i ve a.t 45
and 25 C (38).

At JO and L~5 C, milk lipa se exhibited. only 22 a nd 27%

of the a ct ivity it h ad at

37

C (4-8).

Fitz-Gerald (17) has shmm that

the temperature of activation by agitation of whole and skim milk has
a

dramatic effect on lipolysis.

perature

(± 3

'rhe comparison of fluctua.tlng t em-

and± 5 c) and constant temperature has

the acti vi-ty of the lipase enzyme (11).

an

inf luence on

Chang (11) t 19'7Lt--. demon s trated

that at a constant temperature, lipase has an optimum activity at 35 C
in both t r ibutyrin and olive oil but the optimum was L~--5 C lower in
samples where the temperature fluctuated.

Below J5 C, the fatty acid

yield was significa.ntly lower for sample s held at a constant t emperature than in samples where the temperature fluctuated (11).

Above

44 C the FFA concentration in the constant temperature sample s was
greater (11).
Although milk lipase exhibits its optimum activity at

37 C, a

longer time at this temperature can substantially reduce the activity
of the enzyme

(57, 62). Milk held at 37 or 35 C for three hours prior

to cooJ.ing exhibited less l:tpase activity than samples cooled
immediately (57).

This was partly due to the change in the rate of

adsorption of membrane lipase onto the fat globule membrane.

However,

13 .
this may be :partly due to the instability of the lipase enzyme at
this temperature.

When held at

37

C the l.ipase enzyme reta.ined

of its· or1ginal activity after one ·hour,

40%

54%

after two hours, and

almost completely lost all acUvi ty in five hours (48).

The enzyme

- also ·was unstable or lost activity when held at 23 and 4 C, but to a
lesser extent than at 3? C
of their activity after

(48).

Samples stored at

48 bours

and at

45

4

C retai~ed 7?ti

Call lipase activity Has

lost after one b·~ur (l.}B)
The earlier research of Chandan and Shahani (9), 1963, also hac
shol-m that the lipase enzyme is very unstable, :partlcul arily at

higher temperatures.

-4 C.

The lipase enzyme is quite stable when held at

When held at this tempsrature for up to fi.ve months the enzyme

lost only 30;6 of its or1g:i.nal A.ctivity (9).

However, the enzyrne lost

lJ.6% of its activity in 48 hours at 4 C, and completely lost its
activity in

24

hours at

37

C and one hour at

45

C

(9).

.,

Despite a

considerable inactivation of the enzyme at 37 C, maximum lipolysis
occurred at this temperature (9).

Other research has suggested that

the lipase em:yme should be assayed at a temperature lower than
possibly

15 C, h~cause the

37

C,

enzyme is much more stable at these lower

0 ) ·.
' t·emr,erat ures \'6",~

The most effective means of stopping, preventing, or retarding
lipolys:l.s has been through the use of . heat treatment or pasteurization.
It. has been assumed that pasteurization temperatures inactivate the
11.p1.~1e enzyme

(5, 10, 20, 25),

Other work has indicated that hicsher

than nonnal pasteurizatlon temperatures are needed to inactivate the

lipase enzyme (61, 62).
30522~,

Milk heated to 90 C for 3,J seconds has been
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shown to have an increase in lipase activity after 48 hours of
storage (10).

Dairy products which have received. a high heat tre~t-

ment ·have shown som.e lipase activity during storage (52).

Although

pasteurization temperature may almost totally inactivate the enzyme,
. products held in storage may exhibit enough lipase activity to
decrease the quality of the product.

The lipase from many micro-

organisms in milk are heat resistant (38).

Al though tr:e majority of

bacteria in milk.·a.1.~ destroyed by pasteuriz~tion, ~rnme psychrophylic,
lipolytic bacteria have been isolated from pasteurized milk (38).
Short-chain fatty acids are the flavor producing fa.tty b.:-;ids, however
the unsat:urated long-chain FFA are readily oxidized to highly . .
fla.vored products tha t may directly influence the quality of butter

(38).
Milk lipases have been shown to work in a. wide variety of fats
and oils in addition to milk fat (10, 52).

The rate of hydrolysis

appears to be inversely related to the chain length of the fatty acid
on the triglyceride (2, 10, 52).

Purified lipoprotein lipase is

active against all three general classes of substrates, including
water soluble, water insoluble, and emulsified substrates

(16).

Egelrud (15) suggested that all the lipase in milk exists as a
lipoprotcin lipase, and that other researchers were dealing with
several different conditlons for its assay.

Unless research is being

done from a purified source of the enzyme results may vary more than
would be anticipated due to impurities carried. along with the enzyme.
Lipase shows activity against a wide variety of substrates in the
absence of activators that had previously been considered necessary
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for lipase activity

(16).

However, the lipase activity was only

50%

as high in tributyra.t,e samples that did not · contain activators,
compared to samples that contained ~ctivators (16).

Dovmey and

··Andrews (14) in 1969 separated five enzymes from milk by gelfil tration.

These appeared. to be lipases in that they all hydrolyzed

triglyceride s .

All five enzymes had a greate r activi.ty in the

hydrolysis of emu.lsified
triglyce rides than in the hydro_lysis of
,.
triacetin (1L1,).

In 1971 Richter a.nd Randolph (48) demonstrated that

milk li:pa.se hydrolyzed tributyrin more actively than triolein or
tripalmi tin. suggesting that lipase is more selective toward shortchain triglycerides.

However, tripalrni tin uas hydrolyzed much n1ore

slowly than trioJ.ein - (48).

Among the longer chain fatty acids, chain

length may not be as important as some other factors in the rate of
hydrolysis, such as the degree of saturat.ion.

Milk lipase hydrolyzed

butter oil, safflower oil, and corn oil at about the same rate, but
all at a faster rate than olive oil (48).

Chandan and Shahani (9)

found the rate of hydrolysis with the lipase enzyme wa.s in the
following de creasing order:

tributyrin, m:i.lk fat, olive oil, half

and hal:f, mHk, and. whipping cream.

The slower rate o:f lipolysis of

milk fat in its natural :fonn (milk and cream) suggeststhat milk
constituents have an inhibitory effect upon the enzyme (9).

Larger

fat globules have also been associated with a slower rate of
lipolysis, thus whipping cream, which is not homogenized, . has a
.

.

slower rate of lipolysis than milk and half and half ( 9).

In

synthetic emulsions (tributyrin, milk fat, olive oil) the fat was
surrounded by a carbohydrate emulsifier membrane, whereas in the
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natural system the fat globule is surrounded by a complex membrane
containing lecithin and other lipoproteins, and phospholipids

(9).

The natural fat membrane appeared t ·o offer more protection to the fat
globule from the lipase enzyme.

Thus, the nature of the fat globule

·membrane may have had an influence on the susceptibility of the fat
to lipolysis.
When mixed trigylcerides were hydrolyzed, there was an obvious
preference by the . lipase enzyme for fats containj.ng short-chain acids
(butyric thru lauric) (13, 29, 49).

Since butyrate is on the primary

position of the triglyceride, there is often a preferential release
of butyra-,t,e -(29).

Hemingway et al. (23) found that individual fatty

acids were hydrolyzed from the triglyceride at different rates by
pancreatic lipase.

This would suggest that pancreatic lipase has

some preference for certain fatty acids or groups of fatty acids.
During the early stages of lipolysis there was a preferential release
of short-chain fatty acids, with most of these :passing into the
aqueous phase (23).

Some of the volatile short-chain acids exhibit

their flavor characteristics to a higher degree in the aqueous phase
than in the fa.t phase.

A high pH increased the amount of short-chain

fatty acids in the aqueous phase but decreased the total amount of
short-chain acids hydrolyzed (23).

There was an increase in the

proportion of palmitic, myristic, and lauric (saturated fatty acids)
hydrolyzed as lipolysis progressed (23).

During the early stages of

lipolysis of a substrate the rate of release of fatty acids was slow,
then accelerated logarithmically and later declined (23).
in substrate availability and inhibition caused by product

A reduction
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accumulation may be responsible for a decline in the rate of
hydrolysis (23).

In milk fat, butyric and -caproic acids are found

almost exclus:lvely ~n combination with med:l.um and. long-chain fatty
acids (8).

About 97')i of the triglyc~rides in milk fat contains one

·mole of butyric or capr~ic acids i .n combina tion with two long-cha:1.n

acids per mole cule (8).

This in itself may explain the sequence of

release of fatty acids during lipolysis.
ln 1973 research by Nilss on-Ehle et al. (J..1-5) ind.icated that t.he

lipoprotein lipase of milk had a specificity for the 1 or 3 position
of acylglycerols.

It has also been shown that lipase hydrolyze s

trie;ylcerj_.des at a faster rate than digylcer ides and. diglyc8rides at
a faster rate than monoglycerides, with a preferential· releafie of
fatty acids from the primary positions, 1 or

3 (10, 52).

The rate of

hydrolysis at the 2 position was relatively insignificant (10).
In the early research on lipolys i s the lipase enzyme was shown

to have an effect on F'FA concentrations in raw milk.

This was

reported in the review by Herrington (24) in 1954 and others (25, 58).

Since the FFA concentrations in dairy products has a drama tic effect
on flavor and consumer acceptability, limiting the lipase action is
:important to the industry from an economic viewpoint .

Adding FFA to

milk has been one method used to measure the effect of each fatty acid
and combinations of FFA on milk flavor.

Al-Shabibi et al. (3) have

shown that caproic, caprylic, capric, and lauric acids impart an offflavor to milk that is descriptive

of the lipase flavor, but that

capric and lauric made the most substantial contribution to this
flavor.

Much of the early research on rancidity assumed. that butyric
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acid was primarily responsible for the off-flavor because of it.s
strong and objectionable taste and odor.

Al-Shabibi (3) found that

when ·butyric acid alone was added to milk, it did not impart a rancidlike off-flavor.

In fact, the off-flavor produced by adding butyric

-acid diminished dµring two days of cold storage which is not typical
of the lipase (rancid) flavor (3).

Scanlan et al. (30) in 1965, arid

Bills et al. (7) in 1969, concluded from flavor panel analysis that
the short-chain even numbered fatty acids in milk, butyric through
lauric, are almost entirely responsible for the rancid flavor, with
the longer chain fatty acids, m:;rristic through oleic, being of little
im:portanc~ •. However, no single short-chain acid had a predomin~ting
influence (50).

The flavor of the individual ·acids seemsto interact

to some degree in producing the typical flavor of blue cheese, and
probably also holds true for this flavor in other dairy products.
Li.polysis takes place at the fat-water interface, with the FF'A
partitioning into the two phases

(7).

Butyric and caproic acids

could be detected af a lower level in an oil medium than in water,
whereas caprylic, capric, and la.uric acid could be detected at a
lower level in water.

Most of the FFA in milk according to Kinter

et al. (32), were in the fat (71-75~0 with a smaller amount (21-25%)
in the fat globule membrane and an even smaller amount (10;'1u) in the
serum.
Baldwin (4) in 1973 concluded from his studies that the aroma of
short-chain fatty acids, butyric through capric, plays a more important
role in detecting the off-flavor than does taste alone.

The contri-

bution of fatty acids to the flavor of foods increases as the pH
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decreasES (4).

At a reduced pH, the lipase (rancid.) flavor can be

detected at a lower J?FA concentration (4) .. At low concentrations, the
FFAs ·probably contribute to the desirable flavors of dairy products,
but become objectionable as the concentration increa.ses.

Thus, by

. controlling t;he pH of a food product, the influence of fatty acids on
flavor can be controlled to some extent.
The concentration at which FFA can be d.e tected organoleptically
in butter shows a .pattern related to chain length (42).

From butyric

through caprylic acid. an increased concentration of the acid is
necessary to be detected organoleptically, and this then decreases with
an increase -in chain length from caprylic through lauric acid ( 42).
McDaniel et al. (42) concluded that typical butter flavor was due to
an intera ction of several flavor components at levels below which
they can be d.etected. ind.ivid.ually.

In taste panel studies there was

a decrease in the preference of butter when

F'FAs

were present in con-

centrations well above the minimum levels at which they could be
detected organoleptically.
Factors on the farm that contribute to lipolysis were well
enumerated in 19.54 by Herrington (24).

Excessive agitation and foam-

ing of milk, often caused by pumps running continuously, pipe-lines
with risers, and leaky fittings, are the major causes of lipase
flavor in milk on the farm (5).

Vigorous agitation of wann milk may

rupture the fat globule, allowing the lipase enzyme to come into
dire ct contact with the fat' there by speeding up the rate of
lipolysis.

In pipe-line milking systems, the agitation warm milk

receives can be greatly reduced by the installation of a receiver
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jar for milk, with appropriate controls to allow the pump to operate
only when there is enough milk in the system to prevent the pump from
being starved.

Rew~rming and cooling of milk in bulk tanks where the

.. capacity of the refrigeration unit is not sufficient t.o keep the milk
·cold whcm fresh warm milk is added to cold milk will also increase
the lipase flavor.
In the dairy plant lipolysis of milk may be increased by the
~xcessive pumping of milk without regard. to keeping the milk cold (5).
Moving milk through starved centrifugal pumps or obstructed pipelines will greatly increase the agitation the milk receives.

When

warm raw milk is separated or clarified and. not pasteurized
immediately there will be a rapid increase in lipase f].avor (5).

In

additioni homogenizing milk without pasteurization will result in a
very rapid. development of .lipase flavor

(5).

Mixing raw milk with

pasteurized homogenized milk will also result in a lipase flavored
product (5).
Lipolysis in milk, in addition to producing an off-flavor, also
has a tendency to decrease the surface tension in milk, inhibit growth
of bacteria, and possibly affects coagulating properties of rennet in
milk ( 29, 62).

The most noticeable effect is the objectionable

flavor and odor produced by the accumulation of short-chain free
fatty acids (29, 62).

Lipolysis may also have a tendency to decrease

the fat test slightly (29, 62).

Mercuric chloride, which is used to

preserve composite milk samples, appeared to enhance lipolysis which
in turn appeared to be responsible for reductions in fat tests in
composite milk samples.

Measuring·' the increase in FFA concentrations
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has been the main method used for measuring lipolysis in milk.
Flavor is the basic quality factor in .grading butter and is
determined organoleP,tlcally by taste and smell (63).

The U.S. grade

of butter is determined on the basis of classifying first the flavor
· characterj_stiQs, and th~n the characteristics of body, color, and
salt (63).

'.!."he U, S. grades of butter from highest to poorest

q uali ties arc Grade AA ( 93 score) , Grade A ( 92 score) , Grade B

(90 score), and Grade C (89 score) (63).
the requirements for U.

(63).

s.

Butter which fails to meet

Grade C will not be given a U. S. grade

A U. S. Grade AA must possess a f:l.ne and highly pleasing

butter flavor, but may -possess a slight feed and a d.efini te cooked
flavor (63).

AU. S. Grade A butter must have a desirable butter

flavor, but may possess the following flavors to a slight degree:
aged, bitter, coarse-acid, flat, smothered, and storage, and a
definite degree of feed and cooked ( 63).
The acid degree value test (ADV) of 'I1homas et al.

(.58), 19.5.5,

has been the accepted chemical procedure for measuring lipase flavor
in the dairy industry .

The principle of the ADV test is to titrate

the free acids in fat to a phenolphthalein end point using a weak
base.

Various modifications of the procedure of Thomas et al. have

been proposed (27).

The correlation befa1een ADV and flavor analysis

appears to be fairly good in fluid milk.
Frankel and Tarassuk (19) in 195.5 proposed a procedure for
extracting the fat from milk using ethanol , petroleum ether, and
ethyl ether, with subsequent titration to a phenolphthalein end
point.

For calculation purposes, the percent fat must also be
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detennined when using this procedure.
the long-chain and

52-58%

By this procedure

95-100% of

of the short-chain acids (butyric, caproic,

and ·caprylic) were recovered.
Some of the other early research suggests that since lipolysis
affe.c ts the surface tension of milk, this parameter could be used to
measure lipolysis (62).

Attempts were made to correlate a decrease

in surface t ension to the degree of lipolysis, however, other factors
in milk also have an effe ct on the surface tension (62).

More

recently, 1966, a pH-stat method has been propose d by Farry et al.

(47) for measuring the rate of lipolysis.

This method has found use

in research laboratories for measuring lipase activity, but doE~s not
appear to be adaptable for routine work in the dairy.plant.

In the

pH-stat method the desired amount of base is added to a sample _to
maintain a constant pH over time (1.J-7).

One of the advantages of the

pH-stat method is that it allows for the measurement of the velocity
of the reaction and the effect of certain treatments of the milk on
the velocity of J.ipolysis.
Several methods have been employed for separating and measuring
the FFA content in dairy products.

The procedure of Bills et al. ( 6)

has been one of the more widely used :procedures for the analysis of
individual FFA .

An ion exchange resin was used with this procedure

to separate the Ji'J.i'A from other lipids, with the free acj_ds being
removed from the rosin via methylation.

After concentrating the

methyl esters of the FFA they were · analyzed by GLC.

Lyophilization

of milk and extraction of the fatty acid salts (32), silicic acid
(22,

28),

sephadex (1), ion exchange

(31),

and Soxhlet extraction
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(24, 26, 32) have all been used for separating FFA for GLC analysis.
The measurement of FFA by GLC has not been widely used for measuring
lipolysis in dairy products, especially in industry.

The high

volatility and water solubility of short-chain fatty acids makes GLC
·analysis of" a.11 the FFA in milk difficult (36) .
The Rhodamine B method of Nakai et al. (43) in 1970 and. the
Hhodamine 6G m~~hod of Kason et al. (30) in 1972 for measuring

lipolysis in milk are based on the principle of extractlng the fat
from milk and mixing with Rhed.amine B or 6G and measuring the intensity
of color development.

'I'he correlation between ADV and Rhodamine B

was 0.924 (43) ancl -0.8)5 (30) for ADV and Rhodamine 6G.
Lauwerys (37) in 1969 used. a colorimetric procedure to measure
FFA concentrations in albwnin solutions.

Others have used the color-

imetric procedure for measuring FFA concentrations in biological
fluids (33, J4).

The principle of the colorime tric test is to fonn

co_rper soaps of the fatty acids in chlorofonn.

The intensity of color

development, upon adding a color reagent, can be quantitatively
measured by a spectrophotometer and correlated to the FFA concen-

tration

(33, 37, 62). The colorime tric test

can accurately measure

concentrations of FF'A as low as 0.01 µeq_. per ml

(33, 37). The

recovery of palml.tic acid in an albumin solution was not less than

95% by the colorimetric procedure (37).

In blood, as littl0 as a 0.2

ml sample can be used to accurately measure the FFA level

(33).

Novak (46) de veloped a s:i.miliar procedure, but he formed cobalt soaps
of the fatty acids instead of copper soaps (46).

The cobalt

procedure ca.n be run on a smaller sample volume but appears to be
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more complex to

run than Lauwerys' procedure. An -automated procedure

for measuring FFA. using the Technicon Autoanalyzer has been developed
based on the principle of the colorimetric test (39),

The colorimetric

test has not been applied to the dairy industry but·has been used
·extensive1y ·in the medical field for measuring FFA in blood p~asma.
Each of the procedures commonly used in the dairy industry for
measuring lipase
.. flavor and/or FFA have some drawbacks.

This may be

due to incomplete recovery of all the free· fatty acids· or the procedure
ma.y be too involved for :routine laboratory -analysis.

In some

procedures, as is the case with organoleptic analysis, repeatability
of the results and agreement between technicians may not be as high
as desired.

Consequently, there still is a need for an improved

method for measuring lipolysis in dairy products.
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MATERIALS AND M8THODS

Fresh raw cream, 35% fat, which had ·been separated from raw milk
was obtainE:d from local dairies and divided into two separate lots of

273 kg each.

One lot of cream to· be called fresh cream was divided

into three · fractions · of about

90 kg each, and each fraction was

immediately heat treated for 18 seconds at one of three temperatures,

72 C, 85 C, or 93 C in a high temperature short time (HTST)
pasteurizer-r.- (Fig. 1).

The other lot of ·cream to be called aged cream

was stored in milk cans for 24 hours at 4.4 C to allow some rancidity
to develop arid the ADV to increase before being divided into three
fractions and heat treated as above.

The cream was not homogenized.

After heat treatment, all the cream was held-in milk cans for 24 hours
at 4.4 C before churning into butter.

The cream was processe d and

butter was manufactured in the dairy :products laboratory at South
Dakota State University.
Samples of cream of approximately

90 kg each were added.

tndividually to a 302 1 drum churn** ·and made into butter.

The fresh

cream was churned into butter one day with the aged cream processed
one day later.

A sample of cream was taken from the churn and

analyzed for the percent fat by the Babcock procedure.

The amount of

·fat was detennined by multiplying the fat percent times the weight of
the cream.

This data was used to determine the amounts of butter

color and salt to add during the churning process.

Butter color was

-):- Cherry-Burrell Superplate Pasteurizer, Cherry-Burre]. Co., Chicago,
Illinois.

**

Vane Churn, General Dairy Equipment Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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FIG. 1 Flow di.agram of the treatments used to study the effects of
various processing and storage faci;,ors on the development of lipaRe
flavor in butter.
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added to the cream in the churn at the rate of 15 ml per 45.4 kg of
fat present.

Cream was churned into salted butter using the procedure

of Wilster (63).
by weight.

Salt was added to -the fat at the rate of two percent

The fat and moist ure in the butter were detemined by

Kohman analysis.

Both the fresh and aged creams were prepared in

three replications at weekly intervals and made into butter.
Butter samples were hand packed in 4-.51+ g capacity round, white,
plasti c containers with clear plastic tops.

Each container was coded

to identify the type of cream, the heat treatment the cream received,
and the temperature at which the butter was to be stored.

The butter

samples from each churning were divided and stored. at -28.9 C and 4.4
C.

Butter samples stored at -28.9 C were analyzed for lipase flavor

monthly by organoleptic evaluation and total free fatty acids (FFA)
by the ADV (58) and by the colorimetric (37) test.

Samples stored at

4.4 C were analyzed organoleptically monthly and twice monthly for
FFA by ADV and by the colorimetric test.

Samples were analyzed over

a six ' rnonth period, with a separate container being selected for each
sampling.

Commercial butter samples, supplied by commercial dairies,

were also examined organoleptically and analyzed for FFA and ADV.
The acid degree values (ADV) for butter were detennined by a
modification of the procedure of Thomas et al.

(58).

Butter samples

were melted in a beaker placed in a 39 C incubator for about two hours.
The lipid portion of the butter, 9 ml, was pipetted into a Babcock
cream t e st bottle , to which 5 ml of BDI reagent was added.

The

bottles were placed. in a boiling water bath for ten minutes with
agitation at five minute intervals.

Hot water was added to the
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bottle to bring the level of the fat up to the base of the neck and
the bottle was centrifuged for one minute in a heated Babcock
centrifuge.

After centrifugation, _the samples were placed in a

boiling water bath for five minutes, after which 50% aque ous methyl
·alcohol ,-m s added to r a ise the level of the fat well up into the neck
of the bottle.

Bottles were again centrifuged for one minute and.

placed in a 66 C water bath for tempering the fat column.

A 2 ml

tuberculin syringe was used to transfer exactly 1 ml of the tempered
fat and 5 ml of the fat solvent (petroleum _ether:N-propanol, 4:1, v/v)
to a 100 ml beaker.

A few drops of phenolphthalein in methanol was

added to the fat - s ol vent mixture and titrated to the first definite
color change using 0.02 N KOH in methanol.

The ADV of.each sample

for each sampling period was determ ined in triplicate with the
avera ge of the three used as the recorded value.

Results were

expressed in t erms of ADV, which wa s the ml of lN base required. to .
titrate 100 g of fat~
The FFA concentration in butter was dete rmined .by a modification
of Lauwerys' Colorimetric Procedure for determining the FFA concentration in biological fluids (37).

Butter samples were tempered to

4.4 C :prior to analysis. · Approximately one gram of the butter was
transferred to a 16 x 12.5 mm ·screw top test tube with a miniature
butter trier, 10 x 130 mm, made to fit into the test tubes.

The

exact weight of the butter transferred was detennined using an
analytical balance, and recorded.

The test tubes containing the

butter were placed in a forced air oven at 4J C for about five
minutes to liquefy the fat.

Hexane,

5 ml, and 0.01 N H~04, 5 ml,
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were added to the test tube, shaken vigorously, and. centrifuged for

30 seconds in a clinical centrifuge at 15.50 rpm to separate the fathexane- phase from ~he acid-water phase.

The non--lipid portion of the

butter partitioned. into the acid-water phase.

A l ml aliquot of the ·

upper fat-hexane phase was transferred to another test tube ccntaj_ning

3 ml chlorofonn, 2 ml hexane, and 3 ml of copper reagent (37).

Te st

tubes were capped and shakeri vigorously for .about one minute and
centrifuged for ·~ne mini1te
of the FFA formed.

as

above.

During sha,k:i.ng, copper soaps

During centrifugation, -the copper soaps of the

FFA partitioned into the · upper chlor oform-·hsx1.ne phase, with the
excess c~pper re agent fcirming a l=tyer below the chlorofonn_- hexane.
A 1 ml aliquot of the upper chlorofonn-hexane phase was transferred
to another test tube containing O. 5 ml of O.1% sodium diethyldithiocarbama te in but.anol.
rapid and stable.

At roo!ll tempera.tun! the color development was

Chloroforfi1- hexane (1:1, v/v), 9 ml, was added to

· the test tube and thoroughJ.y mixed.

The intensity of the color

development was measured using a Bausch & Lomb Spectronic 20 with a
wave length of 440 nm.

Thi~ concent rat i on of FFA in the sample was

determined by using a regression equatlon derived. from the analysis
of a series o f standard cor~centrations of palmi tic acid, 1 to 14 peq,
made up in chlorofonn-hexane (1:1, v/v).
Butter samples were eva. luated at monthly intervals organoleptically by three experienced judges, one of which is a USDA butter
grader~

Samples were coded so that the identity or previous history

of the butter was unknown to the judges.

Samples were judged with

the same criteria and standards used for commercial butter samples,
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Butter samples tha t were in storage at -28.9 C were pl aced in a 4,l+ C
refrigerator for 21+ hours prior to t esting .

All samples were set out,

at :toom tempr:nature for JO minut es · prior to organoleptic evaluations .
A nUJP.t):-cical value was applie d to the standard butte r grades so the

r esults cou1d bB analyzed by a computer . (93 score (AA )

=

O, 92 score

(A) = 1, 90 score (B) = 2, and 89 score ( C) = 3). · Statj_stfoal
analysi s (Appe nd:i.x Table 1) ·was by l east squar es a,nalysis of variance
for D, five f a cto~ ( crc:!am age , heat treatme nt, t ime , storage temperature, ·and replica.tion ) design experimen t

(.55).

The differen t test

for me asu:dng lipo.sE.: flavor were compared by linear corre latj_on

(55).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All butter samples that are given a USDA butter grade are graded
by organoleptic evaluation.

Organoleptic evaluation is an excellent

method for determining the consumer accepta·oility of butter;

but is

not -accurate in detecting some off-flavors, such as lipase, at very
low levels.

At low levels, the lipa8e flavor exhibits a slight

bitter characteristic, which may not be detected. by many experienced
judges.

In the ·past few years, there has been an increased. incidence

of lipase flavored butter (.59).

Some of the more modern methods of

handling cream have contributed to the increased lipase flavor
problem, such as longer storage and handling of cream, shipping cream
over longer distances for manufacturing, and increased agitation of
the cream via pumping.
The ADV _test, which is the major chemical test for measuring
lipolysis in dairy products, was developed by Thomas et al., 19.54,

(58) to determine the extent of lipolysis in milk and cream.

This

test has been modified and is used in industry for analyzing butter
for lipase flavor.

In some instances, butter with a high intensity

of lipase flavor does not always _exhibit a higher ADV.

This would

seem to indicate that the ADV may not be as adaptable to analysis of
butter as it is for milk and cream.

Several other tests have been

proposed for detecting and measuring lipolysis in milk and cream

(30, 43, 47, 62), but there had not been a method proposed for butter
analysis.
A colorimetric test (37), which has been used for measuring FFA
in biological fluids, was modified in this study to measure the FFA
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concentration in butter.

Thfs test is sensi.tive to small changes in

li'FA and can be used with a small sample V(?lume. · The colorimetric

test Nas shown to be accurate in measuring the F'F'A concentration in
butter over a wide range.

A series of standards of palmitj__c acid

were· evaluated to determine the repeatability of the results at the
var:i.ous conc(mtrat:i.ons and to derive the regression equation.

The

analysis of the standards at each concentration was run in triplicate,
with the points . falling alorig a straight line.

Using the average

value from each triJ)licat.e analysis, the regression equation Has
derived by the method outlined by Steel and Torrie (55) for lj_near··
regression..

'fhe regres-sion equation derived from the values for the

standard solutions was:

µEquiv. of FFA

= 0.09691 + 28 .. 17139

where the OD represents the optical density at 440 nm.

(OD),

For the

analysis of butter samples, values are expressed as uEqui v. of F'FA/g
of butter.
In industry, the presence of lipase flavor in butter is often

attributed to the age and quality of the cream.

F'or this study, fresh

and age d (2Lt- h . at 4.4 C) cream were used to evaluate the effect of
age of cream on the lipase fla~or and. FFA level in butter as measured
by the ADV and the colorimetric -t est.

The data,

as

presented in

•ra ble 1, r.;how that the ADV o:( the aged cream was higher than the

fresh cream.

The lipase flavor can usually be detected in cream at

an ADV of 0.80 or higher

(35, 54).

ha,s an ADV of about 0.4 (35, ,54).
1

c

Freshly drarm raw milk normally
.

.

When the ADV increases to 1.2 to

J, the lipase flavor can be detected organoleptically.

'I m higher
1

concentration of the fat in the cream accounts for the lower ADV at

34 .
which the lipase flavor can be de-tected in cream

(35, ,54).

Storage

of cream, even at nonnal refrigeration te~peratures, will not totally
arrest lipase enzyme activity.

·TABLE 1. Acid degree value of fresh and aged (24 h at 4.4 C) cream
prepared in.three replications at weekly intervals.

1

Replication
2

.80

Fresh crerun

Aged creaJn

.61

.Bl

.97

1.08

Fig. 2 $'r..ovs th.8 CC!nparison of ADV of butter from f:r:csh and aged

cream (21+ h at l~.4 C) heat treated at 72 C, 85 C, and 93 C for 18
seconds and stored at l+.4 C for up to six months.
analyzed for ADV twice ·monthly.

These samples were

Each point on the graph represents

the average value of triplicate analyses of three different samples,
or nine d.ifferent analyses.

In all samples, the butter made from

aged cream he...d a much higher ADV throughout storage than did the
butter from fresh cream.

Statistical analysis indicated that the age

of the cream had a highly significant (P(.01) effect on the ADV of
the 'butter.

This would appear to be directly correlated to the ADV

of the cream from which the butter was made •
crea.rn was about

The ADV of the aged

0.3 higher than the ADV of the fresh cream.

of the aged cream butter was about
fresh cream butt.er.

The ADV

0.35 higher than the ADV of the

This is in agreement with previous research (17)

which states tbat lipolysis takes place in dairy products even at

. 35

FIG. 2 Acid degree value of butter made from fresh and aged
(24 hat 4.4 C) cre am during storage at 4.4 C.
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refri gerated t emperatures.

A higher ADV would be expected in both

cream and butter with a longer storage o~ cream in the low state.
Tbi-s .H ould. suggest that prompt pasteurization of cream would be
important in r educing the rate of lipolysis in cream that i s to be

·rnadf: into butter.

rrhe . rat8 of lipolysis in the fresh and aged

cream butter was about the same throughout storage, as can be seen
in F'ig. 2.

For a.bout the first two and one-half to thre e months of

storage there 1.-i~.s a general increase in the ADV of all samp1en,
but afte r three months stora ge, the ADV for all samples t ende d to
decrease .

At the end of six months storage, ma ny of the ADV values

had returned to about their initial levels, with some value s ~eing
lower than in the butter before storage.

Othr::r resear.chers have

noted this same trend for some cheese samples held in storage _(21).
The ADV of duplicate samples of fresh and aged cream butter
samples held in storage for six months at -28. 9 C is presented in
Table 2.

Statisti.cal analysis shows that the length of storae;e of

the butter had a highly significant (P<.01) effect
butter.

on

the ADV of the

However, the values in F'ig. 2 ·and. Table 2 suggest that the

level of FFA, as measured by ADV, decrease d during the latter months
of storage.

The decline in the ADV during the latter month s of

~torage . was probably due to an inability of this test to meas ure all
· of the FFA in solution..

Since the butter would contain an incre ased

l evel of sodium ions (Na+) which were added in the fonn of salt
(:NaCl) during butter manufacture, it is possible that some of the FF'A
J]i

"the butter formed fatty acid salts.

The principle of the ADV t est

.38
TABLE 2o

Acid degree value of butter made from fresh and aged
(24 hat 4.4 c) cream during storage at -28.9 c.

72 C

Fresh Cream
85 C

0

1.06

1

Months

93

Aged Cream

85 C

93 C

1.40

1.37

1. 41-l.

1.12

1.38

1.39

1.48

1.06

1.08

1.44

1.42

1.46

1 .. 06

1.25

1.12

1.46

1.45

1.53

4

,97

1.02

1.04

1.38

1.38

1.46

5

,93

1.01

,98

1.33

1.33

1.46

6

1.03

1.03

1.07

.1 .41

1.42

1.46

C

?2 C

1.05

1.00

1.00

1.02

2

1.00

3

is to titrate the free acids in the fat with KOH to a phenolphthalein
end point.

If some of the free acids are in fonn of salts, less KOH

would be needed for the titration, as the acidifying effect of the
,fatty acids would already have been neutralized.

However, since the

fatty acids and their salts are responsible for the lipase flavor (62),
the fonnation of fatty acid salts would be expected to increase the
lipase flavor.
The difference in ADV values in butter made from cream that had
received different heat treatments was not great.

In the fresh cream

butter samples held at 4.4 C, only the butter from cream heat treated
at 72 Chad a net increase in the ADV at the end of six months
storage.

This agrees with previous research which has indicated that

the lipase enzyme is not totally inactivated by pasteurization
t empe ratures (61).

There was no clear trend for one set of samples

39

to develop an increase in ADV at a faster rate than other samples.
In the early months of storage, butter from fresh cream heat treated
at

85 .Chad

the most rapid increase in ADV, but then declined rapidly

after the three month period.

In the aged crerun butter samples, the

ADV remained close throughout the storage period for all samples.
Heat treatment did not have a significant influence
ADV of butter held in storage.

(P<.05)

on the

This suggests that increasing the

pasteurization temperature of the cream will not necessarily be
followed by a lower ADV in butter held. in storage.
The tempe rature at tihich butter was held. in storage did. not have
a significant influence - (P <.05) on the ADV, indicating that the shelflife of butter in terms of ADV would not be increase d by storing at
temperatures below noi111al refrigeration temperatures .

Butter samples

held at -28.9 C (Table 2) showed. the same general trends as samples
held at 4.4 C, but did not show as wide a variation in ADV during the
six months of storage.

The inability of the ADV test to detect any

significant differences in the rates of lipolysis in butter stored at

-28.9 C and 4.4 C is likely associated with an inability of the test
to give an accurate indi cat i on of an increase j_n li:polysis throughout
the storage of the butter.
The FFA level of butter held. in storage at Li-.4 C increased in
all samples as sho.m in Fig. J.

Samples were analyzed at the same

freque ncy as with the ADV test.

The colorimetric test appeared to be

more sensitive to small changes in FFA and. more accurate than the ADV
test.

As in the ADV test, the Fli'A as measured by the colorime tric

t est , was significantly higher (P(.01) in the aged cream butter than

40

FIG. 3 Free fatty acid levels of butter made from fresh and aged
(24 hat L~.4 C) cream during storage at 4.4 c.
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in t,he fresh cream butter.

Thi.s again points out the importance of

limiting the time that milk and cream is .held in storage before
pasteurization.

With the trend to few butter manu.facturh1g plants

with larger capacity per plant, milk and cream is often held for
longer periods of time before being made into butter, possibly up to
several days.

This cream may also receive more agltation via pumping

and trucking which can also increase the rate of lipolysis.

Holding

cream for longe r than 24 h would probabl~, result in a higher FFA
level over the fresh cream butter than was noted in this study.
Throughout the six months of storage, the FFA level in aged cream
butter remained significantly above the fresh cream butter.

The heat

treatment the cream received did not have a significant effect

(P<.01)

on the FFA values, according to statistical analysis.

However, in both the fresh and aged cream the FFA concentratj_on from
cream heat treated at 72 C increased faster and at a more consistent
-rate than in butter from cream heat treated at higher temperatures.
Butter from the cream heat treated at the highest temperature had the
lowest net increase in FFA levels.
minimal.

However, these differences were

The higher heat treatment seemed to have a greater degree

of lipase inactivation but this was not significant
range of heat treatments used.

(P<.05)

for the

Using a wider range of heat treatments

would probably have given some significantly different results in
relation to the rate of lipolysis.

Heat treatment, even at 93 C for

18 seconds, did not totally inactivate the lipase enzyme or prevent
lipolysis.

This agrees with much of the previous research which

ind:i. cated that the lipase enzyme is not totally inactivated by

pasteurization or even h:i.gher temperature (10, 52, 61, 62).

No

previous data could be found where the heat treatment of the cream
was ·studied in rel~tion to inhibiting lipolysis in butte r.

Pasteuri-

zation of tbe cream doe s, however, greatly reduce the rate of lipolysis
·from· what it _would be in raw cream.

Increasing the heat treatment of

the cream above 93 C probably would not have a substantial influence
on decreasing lipolysis in butter, but butter from cream heat-treated
at temperature s be low

72

C would probably exhibit an increased rate

of lipolysis.
Al though there was an increase and then a decrease in F'FA levels
between sampling periods in some samples, the overall net effect of
storage was to increase the F'FA levels in all samples .

Tbe fairly

steady increase in the FFA level as measured by the colorimetric test,
indicated a consistent rate of lipolysis throughout storage.

This

does not compare favorably with the ADV t est which showed a decrease
in values during the latter months of storage.

This may partly be

explained in that the ADV test would not be expected to measure fatty
acid salts whereas the colorimetric test would. do so .

The acidifi-

cation of the sample being analyzed by the colorime tric t e st would
remove the ions from the fatty acids by converting it from a salt to
a -free fatty acid which could be measured by the colorimetr ic
procedure.

'l'he length of time butter is held in storage had a highly

significant (F<.Ol) effect on the FFA level.

The fairly steady rate

of lipolysis sugge sts that it is just a matter of time until the
lipase flavor reaches the intensity where it will become objectionable .
Although this test measures all FFA, it is the increase in the

short-chain fatty acids, butyric through lauric, which arc responsible

50) .

for the lipase flavor (3, 7, 42,

. · The effect of storage on the FFA level (pEq/g) in butter from
fred1 and aged cream heat treated at

72 C, 85 C, and 93 C is presented

·1n Table 3 .. Ta.bJ.e 4 shows the comparison of the FF'A levels of butter

Table 3. Free fatty acid level of butter (uEquiv/g) made from fresh
and aged (2L~ h at lL4 c) cream during storage at -28.9 C.
Aged croam butter
72 C
85 C
93 C

Jt"rcsh cream butter
72 C
85 C
93 C

Months
0

6.73

-6.74

6.68

9.60

9.85

· 10.14

1

6,87

7.10

7.01

·9.64

9,99

10.06

2

7.60

7,69

7.70

10.jO

10.43

· 10. 92

3

7.43

7.96

. 7.64

10.64

11.03

10.92

4

7.35

7.61

7,73

10.08

10. 71

10.79

5

7.35

7.60

7.66

10.08

10.32

10.72

6

8.16

8.36

8.41

10.70

10.B4

10.71

from f'resh and aged cream heat treated at 8_5 C and held at

at L~.4 C.

Butter samples he.ld at

-28.9

.,

-28. 9

C ancl

C showed the same general

trends as samples held at 4.4 C, but the increase in FFA was less when
butter was held at the l _o wer temperature (Table 4).

This agrees with

other research which showed that reducing the temperature will reduce
the rate of lipolysis
at

-28.9 C, as

(10, 16). In the fresh

shown in 'l'able

crea.tn butter samples held

3, the ,butter frcm f.cesh c1.··t:;;..un

45 . ·

heat- trc~ted at the higher temperature had an overall greater increase
ln Pli'A than when the cream was heat treat~d at the lower temperatures.

In the aged cream butter, the oppo·s i te eff'ect was true.

Since the

overall dj_ffe r r~nces between heat treatments were small, there was no
-appa·rent trend for an increase in the rate of lipolysis dependent
upon heat treatment as there was for samples held at

4.4 C.

TABLE l}. The effect of the storage temperature of butt.er on the free
fatty acid l e vel . in butter.
Fr esh cream butter

-28 . 9 C

Months

4.4 C

Aged cream. butter

-28. 9 C

4.4

C

0

6 71+

6.74

9.85

9.8.5

l

7.10

7.00

9.99

9 •.57

2

7.69

7.72

10.43

10.67

3

7.96

7.56

11.03

10.56

4

7.61

7.66

10.71

10.15

5

7.60

8.05

10.32

11.00

6

8.36

9.02

10.84

11.41

I

The age of the cream from which the butter was made did not have
a· significant (P<.05) effect on the flavor of butter as shown in F'ig.

4 and

5.

Although the butter from aged cn~am had a higher intensity

of lipase flavor than the butter from fresh cream, these differences
were not great.
The major criteria to be measured was the development of lipase
flavor during storage.

In all samples evaluated organoleptically,

FIG. 4 F'lavor scores at butter made from fre_sh ·(-Q-,6---[J-)
and aged ( -&- -&i-~ ) cream (2l} .h at 4.1} C), heat treated at
72 C (A), 85 C (B), and 93 C (C), during s ·~orage at l.1-. lt C.
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F'IG. 5 F'lavor scores of butter made fran f resh (-Q--~ ;--Ll..- )
and aged ( -0}-[s;--.) cream ( 2lJ, h at 4.l-~ C) . heat treated a
72 C (A), 85 C (B), and 93 C (C) d.uring storage at -28.9 C.
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50 .
the only off-flavor that ·developed to any significant degree was the
lipase flavor.

The fresh cream butter samples tended to increase 1.n

li_pase flavor at a faster rate than the aged cream butter, even though
initially the fresh cream butter had a less intense lipase flavor.
However, this was not consistent for all samples.

Had the cream been

stored for a longer period of time before heat treatment and subjected
to activation treatments such as agitation via pumping which would be
common in industry, the extent of lipase flavor would have been much
greater in the aged cream butter and probably would have been of
significant importance.

In Fig. 4, (butter held at 4.4 C), the

intensity of lipase flavor increased very rapidly in all samples
after tl-10 to three months of storage.

Storage of the butter had a

highly significant (P(. 01) effect on flavor scores, as i.t did on ADV
and FFA values by the colorimetric test (Fig. 2 and 3, and Tables 2,

3, and 4).
The lipase flavor did not level off at the C grade (No. 3 flavor
score) in Fig. 4 but it did become unacceptable.

Measuring the

lipase flavor intensity beyond the C grade is of no real importance
to the industry, as the butter is unacceptable to the consumer at
this point.

The development of lipase flavor was less in butter from

cream heat treated at 85 C than butter from cream heat treated at 72 C
and 93 C.

Thus, it would appear that the nonnal pasteurization of

cream is the best temperature to use in heat treating cream to limit
the lipolysis in butter.
Statistical analysis indicated that the heat treatment of the
cream had a highly significant (P(. 01) effect on the development of

51 .
lipase flavor.

H01-mver, as 1.s shown in :F'ig. 4 and 5, increasing the

heat treatment of the cream above its normal pasteurization temperature {85 C) will not result in a lower rate of lipolysis during
storage.

This again supports other research (10, 52, 61) which has

shown that pasteurization temperatures do not totally inactivate the
lipase enzyme.
Fig~ 6 shows the flavor scores of butter in storage at -28.9 C
and 4.4 C for six
.. months.

In all cases,· butter held at the higher

temperature had a higher rate of lipolysis than that stored at the
colder temperature.

These differences usually became apparent at

three to four months of storage.

When butter was held at -28.9 C,

less than one-third of the samples were graded C after six months
storage, whereas about five out of six of the butter samples held at

4. 4 C were graded C after six months storage.
samples from cream heat treated at

Except for a few

85 C, all butter samples stored at

4.4 C were given a C grade (No. 3 score) after five months storage.
The storage temperature of the butter had a highly significant effect
(P(.01) on lipase flavor.

This appears to agree with previous

research that has shown that decreasing the temperature of milk below

37 C is associated with a de creased rate of lipolysis ( 8, 17, 48) .
Storage of butter in frozen storage is absolutely necessary to
minimize the development of lipase flavor if the product is not going
to be consumed shortly.

Storing butter at normal refrigeration

temperature (4.4 C) for more than a short period of time would likely
result in a product with a strong lipase flavor.

In instances where

butter must move through many marketing channels before it reaches

,'

.52

FIG. 6 A comparison of flavor scores of butter 1nade from fresh
(C, D) and a ged (A, B) cream (2~- h at 4-.4- c). hea.t~treated for
18 sec at 85 C (A, C) and 93 C (B, D), during storage at -28.9 C
k)-) and '-1-. 4 C (-0-) •
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the consumer, temperature regulation is very important.

Butter that

is poorly handled through marketing channels may develop enough
lipase flavor to render the product unacceptable to the consumer.
Different sample replications had a significant

(P(.01)

on ADV, FFA by the colorimetric test, and flavor scores.
sample replications were prepared at weekly intervals.

effect

The three
Since the

quality of cream varies from day to day and the milk will vary in its
susceptibility ..
to lipolysis, the influence of the supply of cream
would be expected to affect the degree of lipolysis.

The season of

the year would also be expected to have a significant effect of the
lipase flavor in butter.

However, this para.meter was not measured in

this sttidy.
The comparison of flavor and ADV of butter held in storage at

4.4 C is sho1-m in Fig. 7.

The ADV does not show the same gene·r al

trends as the flavor scores, although the ADV is supposed to be an
indicator of lipase flavor.

(P<.01)

While there was a highly significant

increase in lipase flavor of butter held in storage, the ADV

test .did not indicate a net deterioration in the quality of the
butter after six months.

The ADV test appears to be an acceptable

procedure for measuring lipolysis in milk and cream, but the
conclusion from this study would be that the ADV test is not an
accurate indicator of the intensity of lipase flavor in butter.

The

ADV test should not be used to predict the quality of butter or of
deterioration in butter quality.

Statistical analysis (P<.Ol) showed

no correlation in butter between ADV and flavor scores.

During

storage, the lipase flavor in samples held at 4.4 C increased at a

FIG. 7 A comparison of flavor scores· and acid degree values of
butter made from fresh and aged (24 hat 4.4 C) cream (heat
treated at 85 C for 18 sec) during storage at -28.9 C and 4.4 C.
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faster rate than samples held . at -28.9 C, but the ADV test was unable
to detect any differences in the rate of lipolysis.

This further

supports the conclus ion that the ADV test is unable to detect any
differences in the rates of lipolysis in butter samples.
Fig. 8, shows the comparison of FFA (colorimetric test) to
flavor scores.

The FFA increased throughout storage as did the

lipase flavor during storage of the butter.

The FFA level in the

butter remained.higher in the aged creani butter than in fresh cream
butter throughout storage but if flavor scores are used as parameters,
lipolysis was much greater in samples held at 4.4 C than -28.9 C, with
the {3.ge of cream not having any influence on lipase flavor.

There

was no correlation between flavor scores and FFA values as measured
by the colorimetric test.

Thus it can be concluded that the total

FFA level is not an indication of the intensity of lipase flavor in
butter.

This is in agreement with other research which showed that

specific fatty acids are responsible for the flavor and the total
concentration would not necessarily be an indication of the lipase
flavor intensity (7, 50).

The colorimetric test could be used to

indicate a decrease in the quality of butter held in storage, but
these values can not be correlated to flavor.
Table 5 shows a comparison of ADV, FFA, and flavor scores of
butter held in storage at -28.9 C for six months.

The same general

trends hold true as when samples were held at 4.4 C.

The ADV showed

very little changP-, FFA as measured by the colorimetric test showed a
slight increase, but flavor score s exhibited the greatest increase.
These data also show that. the ADV is not an indicator of lipase

FIG. 8 A comparison of flavor scores and fre e fatty acids of
butter made from fresh and aged (24 hat 4.4 C) cream (heat
treated at 85 U for 18 sec) during storage at -28.9 and 4.4 C.
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fl a vor . · The FFA (colorime·tric test) tended to increase as the · lipa,se
flavor increased but the re was no corre lation b$ hie en absolute values.

It could be concluded from this that n~ither the ADV t est nor the
colorjmetric t e st may be used to predict the lipase flavor in butter.

TABLE 5. A _con1paris o11 of the acid degre e value, fre e fatty acid, . and
flavor score of bntter made from fresh and aged. (24 h at 4.1.l- c) cream
(heat treated at e5 C for 18 se c) during storage at -_2 8. 9 C.
Months

Bfrt\er from fre s h cream
· !i'li'A
:navorX

ADV

0

1.05

1

1.02

7.10

2

1.06

7,69.

3

1.2_5

4

1.02

.5
6

Butter from aged cream
FFA
FlavorX

- ADV

1.0

1.37

1..2

1.39

9.99

1.2

1.0

1.42

10.43

1.6

LO

1.45

11.03

1..5

7.61

1.8

1.38

10.71

2.0 ·

1.01

7.60

1.7

1.33

10.32

1.9

1.03

8.36

2.1

1.42

10.84

1.9

-

Flavorx - 1.0 = A grade, 2.0

= B grade, 3.0 = C

1.J

grade.

The fac-t that the ADV and FFA level does not reflect the grade
of bu t t er (A, B, or C) is shown in Table

6. The range in ADV

values was about the same for the -t hree grades of butter.

and

The :reason

for the l a ck of correlation between FFA tests and flavor scores is
most likely closely related to _fatty ·acid. chain length.

In flavor

analysis , the judge is measuring orily the short-chain f~e fatty
acids (buty;_"iC thr ough lauric) and their salts (62, Hhereas the

colorime tric and ADV tests measure the total F~A.

FFA

The correlation
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betwe en these two tests was 0.'86, indicating that the agreement
between the b-10 methods of measuring total FFA was. good.

The more

rapid incr~ase in the lipase flavoT (Fig. · 7 and 8, and Table 5) would
s eem

to . sugeest

that the fatty acids causing lipase flavor were being

hydrolytically cleaved from the triglyceride at a faster rate than

the longer chain acids.

(13, 29, l-4,9) which

This is in agreement with previous research

has shown that the lipase enzyme has a preference

for short-chain fatty acids, which are the flavor producers (J, · 7, 50).
During the early stages of lj_polysis the lipa se enzyme had a stronger

preference for the short-chain acids than later in the stages of
li1,olysis (23).

This in itself may explain why the lipase flavor of

butter held in storage increased very rapidly, whereas the total F'FA .

increased at a more steady rate.

TABLE 6. Range of acid degree values and free fa tty acid levels in
A, B, and C grade butter at three and four months of storage.
Flavor .

Range of ADV

Range of FF'A

A

.96 - 1.68

6.10 - 12.18

B

.93 - 1.68

6.10 - 12.06

C

• 81 - 1.60

5.35 - lJ.14

The values for ADV, FFA, and flavor grades of commercial butter
supplied from commercial snurces are presented in Table 7,

Samples

were graded for flavor by USDA butter graders prior to chemical

analysis.

The range in values was similar to the butter samples

prepared for this study.

As was the case with the prepared samples,
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the ADV and FFA values do-not seem to be an accurate indicator of
flavor grades.

This can be easily observed by noting that samples 6

and 8, both B grade butter, had a higher ADV and FFA level than
samples 4 and 5 which are C grade.

Sample 4, a C grade butter, had

only a slightly higher ADV and FF'A level than sample 2, a AA grade
butter.

This agrees with the results from butter samples prepared in

the laboratory, showing that ADV and FFA cannot be con~lated to
flavor scores.

TABLE 7. Acid degree values, free fatty acids, and flavor grades of
commercial butter samples.

µeq/gm
1
2

0.72 + .08c
. 01
3 0.85 .:t .11
4 0.85 .! .09
5 0.90 ± .10
6 1.10 .:!: .11
7 1.10 .:!: .12
8 1. 27 ± .15
9 1.51 + .12
10 2.62
.15

o. 76

!

4,52 ,! ,J9C
5.40 ± .38
5.20 ± .25
5.92 ± .33
5.86 ± .45
7.89 + .49
8.75 ! .30
9.36 .!. .20
11.13 ± .15
19.98 ! . 76

a
bAcid
degree value
:F'ree fatty acids
cStandard deviation of the mean.

Flavor
USDA grade
AA

AA

B
C
C
B
C
B
C
C
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SUMMARY

The lipase flavor (hydrolytic rancidity), which is the most prevalent off flavor in butter, has been detected in butter with an
increasing f:cequ~ncy in recent years.

Butter is normally graded

organoleptically prior to going into storage.

In some instances,

butter taken out of long tenn cold storage may exhibit an increased
leve l of lipase flavor.

The ADV test measures free fatty acids, but

is not as accubate as desired for measuring the lipase flavor in
butter, therefore , a more sensitive test is needed.

A colorimetric

test was modified to determine the FFA concentration in butter.

The

age of cream at the time of pasteurization, length of time butter
was held in storage, storage temperature, anci sample :replications
were factors studied to detennine their effects on the development
of lipase flavor in butter.

All samples were examined by organoleptic

evaluation and analyzed by ADV test, and F'FA by the colorimetric test.
The age of cream at the time of pasteurization had a highly
significant effect on ADV and FFA ~oncentration of butter, but did
not have a significant effect on flavor scores.

This would seem to

indicate that the aging of cream at refrigeration temperatures would
have a more dramatic influence on the total FFA as measured by the
two chemical tests than on the short-chain flavor producing fatty
acids, which are measured organoleptically.
The degree of heat treatment of cream (72 C, 8.-5 C, and 93 C for
18 sec.) had a significant (P<.01) influence on flavor scores, but
did not have a significant influence on ADV and FF'A.

However,

highe r heat treatments could not be directly correlated to greater
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destruction of the lipase· enzyme.

Butter samples from cream heat

treated at 72 C and 93 C had a greater increase
than butter from cream heat treated at 85 C.

in

lipase flavor

The temperature at

which butter was held in storage (-28.9 C and 4.4 c) had a highly
s1.gnif:tcant influence (1)(. 01) on FFA and flavor values but did not
have a significant influence on ADV.

In all cases, butter held at

·the wanner temperature had . a higher rate of lipolysis.

The length

of time butter. .was held in storage had a highly significant (P~. 01)
influence on ADV, FFA, and flavor scores.

During slx months of

storage, the increase in the intensity of the lipase flavor was more
rapid than the changes· in ADV and FFA.

The FFA levels increased at

a fairly steady rate throughout the storage time.

The ADV increased

during the first two and one-half to three months of storage and
then declined through the six months of storage to about the initi~l
level prior to storage.

This would suggest that the short-chain

flavor producing fatty acids, butyric through laur:i.c, are hydrolytically cleaved from the triglyceride at a faster rate in butter
than -the longer-chain fatty acids.

The inability of the ADV test to

detect a net increase in the lipase flavor of butter held in storage
is probably associated with an inability of this test to measure all
the free fatty acids.

This could be associated. with the formation

of fatty acid . salts of the J:t,FA in butter.
a highly significant

Sample replication had

(P<.01) influence on ADV, FFA, and flavor

valu0s, suggesting that the day-to-d_ay variation in the cream supply
will have an influence on the lipase flavor in butter.
Statistical analysis indicated there was no correlation between

ADV and fla vor score s, and FFA and flavor score s.

The correlation

between ADV and FFA (colorimetric test) .was 0.86.

Thus, it can be

conclude d that the total FFA level is not an indicator of the
intens ity o f lipa s e flavor in butter.

The ADV test. appears to be a

good t e st fo r measuring lipolysis in milk and cream," but should not
be u sed fo r butter.

The ADV test does not give an indication of the

intc nsi ty of lipase flavor and is unable to detect a deterioration in
butter during storage.

The colorimetric test for measuring FFA in

butter does not give results that can be correlated to flavor and
should not be used forthat purpose.

The colorimetric test was,

however, able to dete ct an increase in lipase flavor in butte:r during
storage .

The colo.:cime t r ic te s t was more sensitive to small changes

in FFA conce ntration than was the ADV test.

At present organoleptic

evaluation appears to be the best procedure for measuring lipase ·
flavor deve lo~ne nt in butter.
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APPENDIX
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APPENDIX TADL~ 1 . Hesults· ·of ·stat istical ana lyf; is of treat:r.1ent
effects on FFA , ADV, and flavor of butter held in storagE-~.

'l'reutments

FFA

ADV

F'lavor

(A ) Cream age

**~-

*-X-·X-

N.S.

(E)

N.S.

N.S.

*-):-~-

·X+~-

i<-*~-

-Y:-~~-

***

*-¥. ·X-

(S ) Storage t empe rature

*·**
~·**

N.S.

·X·* ·X·

AX H

-}(-**

* ·K-*·

·K~:-

AX R

**-K·

***

·X-·X-1<·

H

·X·

*·X-*

Heat treatment

(n) l-k~1)J.ication
(T) StcJ:t·age times

(months ) · ·

X

R

*-X·*

Ax

'r

N .s . .

?':1<·*

AX

s

***
N.S.

N.S.

N .S.

->~**

***

N.S.

H

x S

RX

s

N.S.

N.S .

N .S.

TX

s

***

N. S.

"*·*·X-

* -

Significant P

.05.

-:<-* - Significa nt P • 025.
·>H·* - Significant P . 01.

Correlation betwe en Fli'A and ADV l-Ias 0.86.

The:i..--e was no correlation between fl avor and FFA, nor betwee n flavor

and ADV,
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